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As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please
practice safe sex. This story is a total fantasy.
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George had the boys drinking large quantities of water all evening. After the hot sex with
Zack and Mack, George was ready for the boys to face another challenge. He took the
boys back to the porch and stood them in front of him.
Zack said he needed to piss.
George told him that he could not piss until they had finished their next assignment. He
sat there having some more wine and fondling the boy’s erections. He asked them if they
knew where the railroad tracks are.
Both Zack and Mack nodded yes. In fact the railroad tracks were about two blocks away
from Mack’s house and you had to cross two busy streets to get to them.
George looked at the boys and he asked them if they had ever noticed the huge white
stones that the railroad uses around the tracks.
Again, both boys nod yes.

George said that he needed two of those stones from the railroad track right now.
Both boys looked confused. George told them that their next assignment is to go get two
of the stones. He explained that they had to go naked and they could not piss until they
got back. He told them he would know if they even pissed a little bit. George told them
that the first one back would get to fuck the second one back.
With that the boys took off running down the dark backyards. When they got to the
Thompson house that had a fence, they had to run around through the front yard.
Everything was going well until they reached the first busy street. When there was a
break in the traffic, the boys ran across the street. They ran through a backyard where 4
10 year old girls were camping out in a tent. The girls all saw them and they laughed and
pointed as the boys went by. The boys ran down another block of backyards to the last
busy street. They ran across the street right when a police car turned the corner. The cop
began to chase them. They ran a few houses and came to the railroad tracks with the cop
chasing them on foot.
Each boy grabbed a rock and ran down the railroad tracks a block and they started to run
through another set of backyards with the cop chasing them. Things were going well
until the boys reached the second busy street.
Mack turned his ankle and fell down on the far side of the street. Since Zack was running
in front of him he did not notice that Mack was no longer following him. Mack limped
into the bushes but the police officer found him quickly. He made Mack stand up and
saw that the boy was not only completely naked, he also had a boner.
The policeman acted very tough with Mack while he looked over the boy’s naked body.
He could not help himself. The cop instantly had a major boner. He told Mack he would
have to take him home to his parents. Mack begged him not to do that.
I will do anything you ask, Mack begged.
The cop said, anything? As he stood there looking at this beautiful boy, it occurred to
him that he had always thought of himself as being straight. Looking at this boy made
his cock harder than it had ever been. He wanted this boy to suck his cock dry.
Mack fearfully nodded yes.
The cop was standing in the bushed hidden from view. He slowly removed his gun belt
and unzipped his uniform pants. Mack was so afraid that he thought his bladder would
explode.
The police officer stepped closer to Mack and it was then that Mack could see the cop’s
7” erection. Get on your knees, he said.

Mack quickly obeyed. His body was shaking with fear of what his parents would do if
they found out. As the cop’s hard cock touched his lips, he opened his mouth and tasted
the stream of pre-cum flowing from the tip of the rock hard erection.
The cop moaned as he shoved his cock into the boy’s mouth. The intense feelings from
the boy’s hot tongue licking his manhood was almost too much for the police officer. He
knew he would not last long.
With his uniform pants and boxers at his ankles, he began to thrust his cock deep in the
boy’s throat. He could hear the boy gagging as he deep throated him. He could not help
himself. He kept going deep and could feel the pressure of his orgasm building. He
grabbed the boy’s head and began to face fuck him as hard as he could. He desperately
needed to release his seed. He could feel the boy fighting for breath as his orgasm
washed over him.
He shot rope after rope of his cum down the boy’s throat. The boy was choking on the
large volume of seed and Mack pulled off the cock and took the rest of the load all over
his face. The cop was spent but already thinking about the possibility of fucking the boy.
About that time Zack arrive back at the house carrying the rock. George wanted to know
what happened to Mack. Zack told him about running from the cop and that they got
separated.
George hoped that Mack got away from the cop. That could be real trouble if he got
caught.
The cop pulled up his boxers and uniform pants. As he was putting his gun belt back on,
the cop offered to take the Mack home.
Mack asked the police officer how he could get out of a squad car naked in front of his
house?
The cop smiled and told him that he had a blanket in the trunk. The cop began to
question Mack about why the two of them were out running around naked?
As they drove toward the house, Mack explained the game of Truth or Dare to the cop.
He told him about some of the things that George had forced them to do.
The cop looked at Mack and asked him if he wanted to get even.
Mack nodded and they arrived at the house. The cop told him to wait until he got to the
other side of the car to get out. Mack waited and the cop covered him with the blanket
and walked Mack to the door. The cop used his baton to knock on the door.
George answered the door by opening it and peaking around the door. The cop roughly
pushed the door open. George and Zack were shocked to see the police officer. George

started to run away. The cop caught hold of George around the waist and threw him to
the floor. The cop spun George around and put his handcuffs on him.
Mack said he really had to piss. Zack said that he felt like he was going to explode. The
cop knew what the boys had been forced to do earlier and got an evil grin on his face.
The cop lifted George up by the handcuffs with the metal pinching his wrists and led him
to the backyard. The two younger boys followed. The cop looked at Zack and Mack and
ordered them to piss on George. The cop took his baton and stuck it in George’s crack
and told him to open his mouth.
The cop stepped back and told the boys to get started. The cop stood there rubbing he
rapidly growing erection through his uniform pants as the boys pissed on George. He
told them to aim for his mouth and they gave him a mouthful of piss. When the boys
finished pissing, the cop poked George with his baton and told him to swallow. George
made a face and swallowed a mouth full of urine.
When the boys were finished, the cop told them to turn the hose on full and spray George
down. He got a call on his radio and told the boys that he had to leave. He hosed off his
handcuffs and baton. He put them on his belt.
He pulled Mack aside and asked him if he would like to come over to his house some
time. The cop told him his name is Mike and he lives about 4 blocks away. Mack
nodded and said that would be great. Mike gave Mack his cell number, told him to call
him and left.
The boys and George went back in the house to take another shower. Mack was
surprised that George was laughing about the episode with the cop. In the shower George
started to wash Mack. He really wanted to fuck the boy and he was ready to make that
happen.
George lathered up Mack’s ass and George stepped up behind him and placed the tip of
his cock at the boy’s pucker. He thrust forward and buried about half of his cock in the
boy’s ass. Mack cried out in pain. George thrust his cock deeper in the boy’s ass until he
was buried to the hilt.
Mack’s ass was so tight and warm, George was not sure how much he could take. He
wanted to release his seed in the boy as fast as he could. He began to fuck the boy as
hard as he could. Zack could hear the loud slap with each thrust and was amazed that
George could burry his big cock in the young boy’s ass.
Each thrust brought George intense pleasure. He held Mack tightly so that he could bury
his cock deeply in the boy with each thrust. The tightness of Mack’s virgin ass was more
than George could take and quickly he felt an intense orgasm beginning to build.

In moments George went over the edge. He fucked the boy as deeply as he could
planting his seed at the boy’s core. George gave the boy shot after shot of his seed. Soon
George was spent and doubled over the boy panting for breath.
Zack was stroking himself as fast as he could watching Mack get fucked. As George
reached his climax, Zack’s entire body shook with a dry orgasm. His young testicles had
produced all of the boy nectar that they were capable of for one night.
The boys got out of the shower and Mack could feel George’s sperm leaking from his
bruised ass. George dried the young boys. He took them to Mack’s room and he began
to suck Mack soft penis. In moments, Mack had a powerful erection.
George knelt by the bed and Mack got on his knees. Mack started to face fuck George.
Zack was studying Mack’s ass. He could not help himself. Zack reached out and began
to stroke Mack’s ass. Zack was soon tracing his finger up and down Mack’s crack.
Mack asked Zack to finger him and with out hesitation, Zack buried 2 finger’s in Mack’s
ass.
That was enough to push Mack over the edge. Mack could only feed George a little
watery boy cum. George sucked up the little bit that Mack could ejaculate. He kept
sucking the boy in hopes of getting one more drop of the boy’s tasty seed. Mack’s body
shook with a mostly a dry orgasm. He kept thrusting in George’s mouth long after his
boy cum ran dry. When he finished he was panting and exhausted.
George was amazed when he looked down and saw that his penis was rock hard again.
As he lay there slowly stroking his hard member, he found himself looking at Zack’s
tender young ass. George got up on his knees. Zack was laying face down on the bed
which gave George the perfect opportunity to spread his young boy cheeks. George
began to tenderly lick the boys crack while he enjoyed the fresh scent of Zack’s young
body.
His tongue found it’s way to Zack’s newly bruised pucker. Even though it was tender,
Zack was enjoying George licking and probing his ass with his tongue. George grabbed
the lube and gently lube both the boy and his raging hard cock. He could not wait to
penetrate that beautiful young bubble butt again.
George put the tip of his erection at the boy’s entrance and began to gently enter him.
The bruising of his earlier deflowering made George’s entry painful for Zack. Zack cried
out in pain as George’s corona penetrated his tender anus. George began to fuck Zack
with long, slow strokes while Mack sucked the boy’s immature penis.
After a few minutes, the boy began to enjoy the feeling of George’s member as it thrust
against his young prostate. Mack had Zack’s penis hard again and was sucking the boy
to the hilt. George and Zack began to feel the tension of an impending orgasm at the
same time. George told the boy he was close and Mack attacked the young cock to push
the boy over the edge.

Zack was the first to begin his orgasm. He thrust deeply in Mack’s mouth and cried out
as the feelings washed over him. That pushed George past the point of no return. Soon
he was thrusting deeply in the young boy’s ass. George’s own nuts struggled to release
any seed.
The three boys were exhausted and they fell asleep with the lights still on. They all fell
into a coma like sleep their bodies spent from all of the sexual adventures of the evening.
George stirred about 3 am. When he awoke he noticed that the lights were on. He got
out of bed to turn them off and saw that he had a fierce erection. His penis was throbbing
it was so hard. Mack moved over to Zack to get some warmth for his naked body. The
sight of the young boys entwined bodies made George even harder.
George reached in the jar of lube and coated his erection. He needed young Mack’s ass
again. He eased in behind Mack and gently spread his cheeks. Mack moaned as he felt
George’s erection press against his tender pucker. Mack cried out at George assaulted his
recently deflowered anus.
George gave Mack a few moments to adjust to the assault on his ass. He felt the boy
relax and began to gently thrust. Slowly George built to another orgasm. As the orgasm
washed over him, George realized that his nuts ached because there was no seed left to
shoot. As he orgasm subsided, George and the boys drifted into a deep sleep. All of
their young, naked bodies entangled.
The next morning they all awoke about 9 am. All of their penises were raw and swollen
from all of the sexual activity the night before. After a good piss, they all went
downstairs for some breakfast. All of the boys were naked and Zack’s clothes were still
on the back porch.
George was putting breakfast on the table when the doorbell rang. There was one bath
towel in the kitchen from the night before. George quickly wrapped it around his waist
and went to answer the door.
It was Thomas, Zack’s father. Thomas apologized for bothering George. He asked to
speak to Zack. George told him that Zack was in the shower and that he would have him
call his Dad when he got out. Thomas said they had some errands to run this morning
and they would not be back until about 2 pm.
George said that Zack was welcome to stay here until they get back. The whole time
George was talking to Thomas he was perving his body. George was startled at how
young Thomas was. George was pretty sure that Thomas could not be 30 which made
him very young when he inseminated Zack’s mom. George started getting hard thinking
about it.

Thomas said that would be great. While he was talking to George, his eyes could not
help traveling down over George’s hairless chest. Thomas could see the faint beginnings
of a treasure trail developing and followed the few hairs to the top of George’s towel. As
his eyes traveled further down, Thomas noticed a substantial bulge in George’s towel.
Thomas would almost swear that the young boy was beginning to chub. Thomas could
see the outline of a thickening tube.
He scoped out George’s legs and saw that there was only a light dusting of hair. Thomas
thought that this boy would look spectacular naked.
George caught Thomas staring at his legs and the pause in conversation was very
noticeable. Thomas apologized and said that they would be home by 2 pm. George’s
mind was racing about how to get Zack’s Dad naked. He mentioned that they had to get
some things for his wife who was leaving for her sister’s house later that afternoon.
Thomas said that she would be gone for 3 days.
When George went back in the kitchen, he told Zack what was going on. George had a
strong sense that Thomas had a lust for young boys. He started to ask Zack a lot of
questions about his Dad.
George found out that Thomas was 27. Wow that meant that he impregnated Zack’s
Mom when he was 14. He must be a horny dude.
George ask Zack if he saw his Dad naked much.
Zack kind of timidly nodded that he did. We take showers together a lot.
Does he wash you?
Zack nodded yes again and blushed.
George told him it was nothing to worry about. Do you get boners when he washes you?
Zack nodded yes again and said that his Dad washed his penis a lot.
Does your Dad get boners?
Zack said yes he does.
George had a huge erection at this point. He asked Zack if he ever saw his Dad cum.
Zack shook his head no. When we get hard he wants to get out of the shower pretty fast.
He usually just grabs a towel and goes to their room still wet. I tried to follow him in but
he locks the door.

That answer made George smile. George asked Zack if he would like to get sexy with his
Dad.
That question really made Zack blush but he nodded yes that he would like to get sexy
with his Dad.
That gave George and idea….

More to come….

Just how hot is this story? Are a lot of people jackin for joy while they read it? Are there a lot of
readers that had to add tissues to their grocery list? Are you the only one who came twice? Well
now you can know...Try the Boner Meter!

Bo n e r M e t e r
Welcome to the Too Old for a Babysitter Boner Meter. Now that you have finished a chapter and
follow this link http://mack1137.googlepages.com/babysitter (after you wipe your hands…don’t
want a sticky keyboard) to record your anonymous response to the story. You will find the boner
meter on the right side of the page. Record your vote and any additional thoughts you have about
the story.
You can check back at this link to see how the voting is going as often as you like….
http://www.htmlpoll.com/results/6343- boner- meter- too- old- for- a- babysitter- made- my- cock
Have fun and keep stroking!!!
If you want to share private comments, ideas and fantasies, they are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com. Thanks for reading and I hope you enjoyed it!

